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. PROGRAM
This "Debt Buyer Program" Agreement (Debt Buy Agreement) is made this day of between Next Generation Debt
Settlement, Inc. and its affiliates (Company), and garrr hhhh, (Client).

The parties agree as follows:

1. Services.

This "Debt Buyer Program" aims to engage creditors by making debt buying offers to creditors on behalf of third party debt
buyers. The aim is to have third party debt buyers buy the debt from the creditor and receive pay back from Client within the
guidelines of above "Debtor Soft Subscription Agreement." Engaging the creditor can help remove Client's file from
creditor's collections and legal departments, can decrease creditor's legal threats and collection pressures on Client, solicits
creditor's discounted debt offers, solicits third party debt buyers/investors to buy the debt and act as bridge financing until
the Client accumulates sufficient funds in Client's NoteWorld "Trust Account" to pay back the debt buyer.

2. Terms and Conditions.

1) Client authorizes Company to share Client's confidential financial information with third party debt buyers who
transact under confidentiality and non-disclosure agreement with Company.
2) Company agrees to condition third party debt buyers to settle Client's purchased debt at no more than forty cents
on the dollar.
3) Client agrees to pay Debt Buyer from NoteWorld "Trust Account" as Client funds accumulate.

3. Fees and Pa ments.

All fees and payments are included in the "Debtor Soft Subscription Agreement."

4. General Provisions.

This "Debt Buy Agreement" is subject to the same General Provision of in the "Debtor Soft Subscription Agreement."

5. Disclaimers.

Company does NOT make any implicit or explicit guarantees that Client's debt will be bought by a third party debt buyer.
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